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Reinvent          and        Empower   Your Leadership

Join leaders like you, committed to having maximum impact. 
Discover and build skills in:

• 6 Keys to transforming your leadership.
• Awareness of blind spots hindering your relationships and leadership effectiveness.
• Identifying limiting beliefs and mindsets about yourself and others that sabotage your influence.
• Creating environments of trust.
• Awareness of who you are "being," and the impact of your leadership "presence."
• Discovering automatic assumptions that influence your decision-making power.
• Maximizing results through giving and receiving feedback.
• Having difficult conversations.
• Empowering your life and leadership.
• Growing in humility and authenticity.
• Creating a compelling leadership vision and declaration.

Leadership Unleashed
Friday, September 16th & Saturday, 

September 17th, Chicago, IL

Why Invest two days in your leadership?

If you are a leader with an "I have arrived" mindset and believe there is nothing new for you to learn, this 
experience is not for you. This 2-day interactive training is for high impact leaders with a growth mindset 
committed to evolving their leadership; to providing what is wanted and needed in their positions of influence.

Simply put, the purpose of this training, is for you to have a breakthrough in your leadership. 

You can read books and listen to podcasts about leadership, yet creating breakthroughs requires more than 
learning new material. A breakthrough occurs when you bring forth a new possibility, a new way of "being."  It’s 
about becoming aware of your current impact as a leader, your limiting beliefs, and ways of "being"  that limit 
your leadership effectiveness. It is about redesigning the way you think about leadership and making powerful 
declarations about the type of leader you are committed to being for others. Great leaders bring forth the best in 
themselves and those around them. 

You may be a  leader whose results indicate you are a successful leader and you are committed to continued 
growth. You may be an up and coming leader committed to investing in yourself and your impact as a leader. 
Wherever you are on the leadership success spectrum, this training will give you the opportunity to take a leap 
forward in what is possible for you as a lead others. 



Meet Your Trainer 
Lisa Bishop

Lisa has a rich professional path that has 
shaped her into the transformational trainer 
and coach she is today. She brings 30+ 
years of experience in working with Fortune 
500 companies, not for profit and small 
businesses. Lisa has worked as a Corporate 
Solutions Consultant and Trainer with Dale 
Carnegie Training, a Training Delivery 
Consultant with FranklinCovey and as a 
Contract Training Consultant for Deloitte. 
Lisa holds a Bachelor of Science in 
marketing, has a Coachnet Leadership 
Coach certification, a Transformational 
Leadership certification with GAP 
Community. She is a certified MCORE 
Coach and works with the Strengthsfinder 
tool as well as the Disc assessment to 
support discovery and growth for her clients. 

Who is this training for? 
Leaders in Business, Ministry, and Education. Church Staff Members, Lay Leaders & Ministry Teams. 
Seasoned, new, and up-and-coming leaders committed to transforming their leadership, powerfully serving and 
impacting the lives of those around them.

Dates:
Friday, September 16th 9am-6pm and Saturday, September 17th 9am-5:30pm.

Location:
The Moody Church, 1635 N LaSalle Blvd, Chicago, IL 60614

Cost: 
Regular Rate $525 (registration closes September 9th)
Early-bird Rate $450 (enroll by August 20th). To save your spot, enroll today!
Non-refundable. Enrollment is transferable.

Registration requires participating in the entire 2-day training and includes a one-on-one 50-minute follow-up 
coaching session.

     Click Here to Register Through eventbrite

*This transformational training is based upon Christian principles and is offered to the general public.
Romans 12:2, Philippians 2:3-4, Ephesians 2:10, Galatians 5:22-23

https://www.eventbrite.com/e/leadership-unleashed-september-16th-17th-2022-tickets-316638312717?aff=erelexpmlt


WHAT GRADUATES ARE SAYING
This 2-day experience truly transformed me. It unleashed leadership qualit ies I was unaware I had 
and could leverage to take me to the next level of leadership. Lisa is an excellent facil itator, 
asking the right questions at the right time and creating a safe place to be open about challenges 
and blind spots. I would highly recommend the training to those open to growing in all areas of l ife 
in which they lead. 
-Karyn, Public Relations and Media Relations Strategist

This training is transformational. I am not the same person I was before I attended this training. I 
have been equipped with useful skil ls and deeper understanding of what it means to be a leader. 
-Manish, IT Director & Consultant

Your training had a huge impact on my life. Lisa was one of the most incredible instructors I have 
ever had. Whenever I feel l ike staying in my comfort zone I remember that you cannot grow 
personally and professionally without feeling somewhat uncomfortable. It 's a journey that has no 
finish line.
- Todd, Finance Director




